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IMPROVEMENTS FOR KEY WEST ADVOCATED
BY TrrE CITIZEN

1.. More Hotels and Apartments.
2. Beach and bathing Pavilion.
3. Airports—Juana and t'ea.

•4. .Consolidation oi County arid City Governments
5. Community Auditorium.

KEY V EST’S PORT

Uftayor C. B. Harvey's cablegram to the President of
Cuba* requesting an appointment to discuss the announc-
ed operation oi a ferry between here and Cuba next May,
is not only good news for residents but also may turn out
to be the first step in reestablishing Key West as one of

tike most important ports in the South.
Considering its excellent harbor, newcomers may

wonder why Key West has no regular ship service. That
fact is an anomaly to Key Westers themselves, particular-
ly the oldtimers who recall that, for many years. Key

West was the leading port in Florida in exports and im-
ports. Their values ran into tl;e millions while other Flor-
ida ports reported values ranging in the thousands or
hundreds of thousands.

As far back as the 188 Os, Key West had two ships
weekly arriving from and leaving for New York, two
from and to Galveston and two each from and to Havana

and Tampa. Besides, other steamships arrived here at ir-
legular intervals.

Naturally, as Key West is an island city, one would
dbink that.it%jhipping facilities would be .comparable
with any other in Florida. Its channel is deep enough to
accommodate freighters and passenger ships in coastwise
service. It used to be a busy port, with daily ferry service
between here and Havana, till the 1935 Labor Day hur-
ricane destroyed the tracks of the Florida East Coast Rail-
way in the vicinity of the Matecumbea.

That disaster put Key West in the doldrums, con-
sidered from a transportation viewpoint, until the con-
struction of the Overseas Highway was finished. But the
condition that is hard to understand is that Key West,
during the last 11 years has progressed, as it never had
progressed before, in every other way except in the revi-
val of its port facilities.

The Citizen feels confident that Mayor Harvey will
succeed in his talks with the President of Cuba or other
high Cuban officials regarding the operation of the ferry
between here and Havana. Its operation will be of ines-
timable value t<fKey West, and it may prove to he the in-
centive to the Key West port’s regaining its importance
is a shipping center.

Exercise delays the aging process, says an expert.
Exactly.

& I'cA. good joke will turn r.p in a variety of forms for.
many years.

Private capitalism wilt work well when private
capitalists work well.

I

fcople who spend dollars on amusement haven’t any
idea thart they could help support worthy charities.
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AIRBORNE DANSEUSE American ballerina Marjorie Tallchief soars through the air
during a rehearsal of "Annabel Lee.” a Grand Ballet du Marquis de Cuevas presentation in Paris.
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I V OURS
GIBB

By BILL GIBB

The sincerity of the following
letter made me think that many of
you readers would be interested in
it. (its reproduction is not neces-

i sarily an endorsement on my part
but I do think we would all do well

j f, study some of the beautiful
thoughts expressed. Especially
lines such as “We abhor war: but.
on behalf of vested interests, we
are quite willing to crucify any who
attack . .

. “The occasion of war.”

1 f>24 N. W. (iOth Streci
Miami 37. Florida

November 21. 1951

Dear Bill Gibb,
Among the things for which we

may be thankful are a paper
which will print, and a writer who

j will write a column like that of
yours in The Citizen of November.
19.

You invite criticism from church
leaders. For that (..ossification I
can not qualify. The group to
which 1 belong acknowledges no
earthly attorney to appear for
them in the Court of Supreme
Justice. “We have one advocate,
with the Father, even Jesus
Christ.’’ So much as an apology
for crowding into the company of

i profeijiAl^l^'i^jhi;'
I ft is tffvAvesiknrs'-- of our hones
: that we cry for the penny and a’TSb’
the cake. VVe want good roads and
generous dealing with the unfor-
tunate; but we resent being taxed
for these things. We abhor war;
but, on behalf of vested interests,
we are quite willing to crucify any
whd attack what George Fox call-;
ed “The occasions of war.” We

: rely on the justice and mercy andi
1 wisdom of God for the salvation of

| our valuable souls; bin we regard;
Him as senile when it comes to

! real estate and finances.

Now, as 1 read the foundation of
the New Testament; viz, the Law;

; and the Prophets us preserved for
us by the Tribe of Judah, it was
not greatly concerned with an I
evangelical revival to lead sinners

| up the sawdust trail to the mourn-j
i er’s bench and to becoming a regu-!

, lar dues-paying member of some
organization.

It was definitely concerned with
the salvation of a Nation that

would be FREE: free to serve,

1 not especially to worship. And, as
I see it, that service was to endure
until around the world, as well as
around our Liberty Bell should be
written, “Proclaim Liberty
throughout the land and to all the
inhabitants thereof.” No greater

demand for service was ever laid
on any people and. today that de-
mand has come down to us.

The difficulty with what you

i term, “church leaders,” is tha
they are committed to a "selective
service.” They (not all of them),
prefer to lead in worship, rather

than in service. (“And when ye
make many prayers, I will net
hear them." “Not every one that

j saith. ‘Lord, Lord’ shall enter.”)

That the faithful should pay tithes,’
is a mandate that they regard
with reverence. That “The land
shall not be sold forever.” they
seem to regard as a slip of the
Divine tongue, to be treated with
respectful silence.

But on you and me is this com-
mand laid. "Now go and write it
befon die in in a table, and note

. eyer and ever. That this is a, re
beliious people, lying children,
children that will not hear the law
of the Lord. Which say to the
seers, see not’; and to the pro-
phets, prophesy not unto us right
things, speak unto us smooth
things, prophesy deceits.”

“Wherefore thus saith the Holy
One of Israel, because ye despise
this word . . . Therefore this in-
iquity shall be to you as a breach

, ready to fall, swelling out in a
i high wall, whose breaking comet!)

suddenly at an instant. Isaiah, 30

I Chaper.
Forgive me if 1 have horned in

1 to the exalted company of leaders,
and accept my hope that you may
continue to publish the truth as you
see it.

Sincerely,
STEPHEN C. SINGLETON, j

THREE HOTELS IN MIAMIat POPULAR PRICES

Located in the Heart of the City
RAAMC WRITE or WIRE

REASONABLE HUvlMo for RESERVATIONS
with BATH and TELEPHONE

Ritz Pershing Miller
Hotel Hotel Hotel

132 E f1.9 1„ S'. ai KI.HIA... 229 N.E. Ist At*.
102 Room.'-* 100 Rooms gg
Elevator Elevator Rooma
Solarium Heated Elevator

3 BLOCKS FROM UNION BUS STATION
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: Tales

Retold
1
i by Rabbi Abraham Levitan

Alt For The Best

The great Labb* Akiba. who
lived during the Roman conquest

oi Israel, was a staunch believer
'that the destiny of everyone is
guided from Heaven above.

He travelled a great deal, and
due to tne very limited means of
conveyance in those ancient times,

j the scholar had his own donkey
I which was his sole means of trans-
portation. He was an early riser

i so he carried a rooster to awaken
him when the morning star ap-

; peared. He also carried a candle
jto enable him to study at night.

On one of his trips the sage
came to a small town and asked
for a night’s lodging; but none
was to be had. The residents were
hostile to strangers and the rabbi,

•after trying several places, tinal-
! ly decided to sleep in a neighbor-

j ing forest very close to town.

I The wandering rabbi selected a

| spot in the woods that was as eom-
; fortable as could be under the cir-
| cumstances, and lighting his can-

[ die, proceeded to unload his beast.
When all his possessions had been
removed from the donkey’s back,
and the animal was fed, he sat
down and started to study by the
light of the candle.

Not more than a few minutes'
had passed, when suddenly a huge
wild cat pounced upon the rooster
and both disappeared in the
woods.

“I hope I don’t oversleep” mus-,
ed the scholar” and continued!
with his studies. He had not beenj

j able to do very much when he
jheard the loud braying of his

! donkey. He looked in the direction
i of the noise, and there was an m-
jarmous lion carrying off his little

•donkey. While the lion was carry-,
ing off his donkey, a strong gust of!
wind blow out his candle, and;
there he was in the dark forest all]

| alone.
i The learned sage thought for a,

moment and said to himself. 1
“Thank God, it could have been
me instead of the donkey”. He
unrolled his blanket, tucked him-

, self in, and soor. was fast asleep.
' The rabbi awoke when it was
already daylight, and returned to
the town on foot. He was greatly

1 surprised at the great excitement
and commotion among the towns-
people. Upon inquiry he learned
that a large band of robbers had
attacked the town during the
night, and robbed and killed many
of its inhabitants.

Upon hearing i*..is, Rabbi Akiba
;said: “You see, my friends, how
everything happens for the best.
Had you given me lodging last
night, I surely would have been
robbed or perhaps killed. If the

candle had not been extinguished,
; or the roster crowded, or the don-
key had brayed, the robbers would

; surely have found me in the for-
i est. Everything that happens is for
t the best;”

Sggfct
KEEN SIOHT

DR. GORDON
N. KEENE
OPTOMETRIST

Formerly of Miami

EYE AND VISUAL DIAGNOSIS

Complete Optical
?

824 Doval St. Tel. 1423

New Economic
Boss

i
SAIGON, Vietnam 'V—A long-,

time American diplomat is the
new “boss” of the United States
economic mission in the Associat-I
ed States of Indochina.

He is David Williamson, of Ches-
tertown, Md. He had long service
with the State Department and
immediately before World War II
was attached to the American em-
bassy in Rome.

He succeeded Robert Blum, for-
mer Yale professor, as EGA chief

etc. ii.um now is in Washington
directing Far East affairs .or Eu-j
A -;

t

WISE WOMAN

Student—To whom was Min-
erva married?

Professor—My boy, when will
you learn Minerva was the god- I
dess of Wisdom. She wasn’t mar-
ried.

I
Salem, Ore. is the Pacific North- j

west’s largest fruit and vegetable
canning center with 12 packing !
plants that turn out over five mil- j
lion cases a yfcar.

Some six billion checks are j
printed annually to supply the j
need for this handy substitute for j
cash.

DISTINCTIVE
CHRISTMAS CARDS

ARE HERE

ROBERTS OFFICE SUPPLIES
and EQUIPMENT

126 Duval Street Phone 250

SPECIAL OFFER!
H selectjgsfp sitoo
'

make Your selection
EARLY FOR IMPRINTING

Overseas Transportation
Company, Inc.

Fast. Dependable Freight and Express Service

between

MIAMI AND KEY WEST
Also Serving ALL POINTS ON FLORIDA KEYS

3etween Miami and Key West

Express Schedule
(No Stops En Route)

LEAVES KEY WEST DAILY EX- *
CEPT SUNDAYS) at 6:00 P.M. Ar-
rives at Miami at 12:00 o'clock Mid-
night.

LEAVES MIAMI DAILY (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS) at 12:00 o'clock Mid
night and arrives at Key West at
6:00 o'clock A.M.

Local Schedule
(Stops At All Intermediate Points)

LEAVES KEY WEST DAILY (EX-
CEPT SUNDAYS) at 8:00 o'clock
A.M. and arrives at Miami at 4:00
o'clock P.M.

LEAVES MIAMI DAILY (EXCEPT
SUNDAYS) at 9:00 o'clock AJd.
and arrives at Key West at S:00
o'clock P.M.

Free Pick-Up and Delivery Service
FULL CARGO INSURANCE

MAIN OFFICE and WAREHOUSE: Cor. Eaton and Francis Sta.
PHONES: 02 and 93
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Th ought Hii*
Birds

RIVERSIDE, Calif, r—Soothe* i
California deserts, in the Jiroes of

one of the longest my spells on
record, 7 years, are .unum ..n or.
colorful gray and even the most
drought resistant shrubs arc Ly-
ing.

Even with the return of normal
rainfall, it will take nature many
years to replace these plants, said
Edmund C. Jaegar, naturalist a:;!

authority on desert flora arid am
na.
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foni. ill. They Wile
recently.
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Jaeger said that desert bird.-
have been especially hard hit
ing the current dry spell. When
the plants die the insects disap
pear, and they are an absolute -

cessity in the diet of baby birds.
“!f the mature birds find a scar-
city of insects they won t nest,’ he
said. “This means that ihe oinks,

naturally shori-Lved, will die ~l
out reproducing.”

The principal crops of Bulgaria
are wheat, rye, barley, oats, corn,
potatoes, tobacco and fruit.
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Rem EMBER how uv all went to bat for this country in
World War //:’ We did it because when our way oflife mas
threatened , we suddenly realized that it was worth fighting for.
Well, that way of life is still .threatened. By people
who don’t believe in every litLie guv having a chance.
America needs defending now, and rtbt by our armed
sem§ea alone, Defense is our job, too],

nPP theTeason for our government’s big Defense
Bond Drive.
To help you build your financial independence through
Bonds and other forms of saving. Because America’s
strength is in the personal financial security of her
citizens. And remember, peace is for the strong!
So during this Defense Bond Drive sign up to buy an
extra bond. Buy your bond today—through the Payroll
Savings Plan where you work or the Bond-A-Month Plan
where you ban t. Then buy bonds regularly. Join the
83,000,000 Americans who already bold over $57 billion
worth of U. S. Defense Bonds as their share in America.

-

The U. S. Defense Bonds you buy give you
personal financial independence

Don t torget that bonds arc now a hotter buy than ever. Be-
cause now every Series E Bond you own can automatically go
on earning interest every vear for 20years from date of pur- }
chase instead of 10 as before! This _

means that the bond you bought, for Jh
$18.75 can return you not just s2s—-

—as much as $3:1.33! A $37.50 bond K, 1pays $66.66. And so on. And re in*-in- \
her. bankers recommend United 1 ***nW ,-^j
States Defense B jnds as one of the | la
safest forms of investment. I * ,„n .

I / 3f buy, ‘'flay | I
No safer investment in the world | Gjfk,
today... I/. S. Defense Bonds! \ fyf T\ \

•
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